
The 7 Baby Steps by Dave Ramsey
Step 1: Save USD 1,000
Step 2: Pay off debt
Step 3: Save 3 to 6 

Months expenses

Step 4: 15% on your 
retirement fund
Step 5: Prepare for your kids’ 

college funds
Step 6: Pay your mortgage

Step 7: Live and Give like no one else



Baby Step No. 1: 
Have an emergency 
baby fund



Baby Step No. 1: How 
to do it?

↗Cut expenses to bare minimum till 
you are able to save your EF

↗Pay minimum amount on your 
debts till you saved up for your EF

↗Overtime possible?
↗Sell things
↗Side hassle 



Do your BUDGET regardless 
of your financial status



Use CASH



Baby Step 2: Debt Snowball
List down all your debts from smallest to highest
Pay minimum on everything except the smallest one
This is not a math problem!



Baby Step No. 2: Debt Snowball

Debt Snowball is listing 
down all your debts from 
lowest to highest and 
paying everything 
minimum payment 
except the 1st item on the 
list



Baby Step 2: Debt 
Snowball

Proverbs 6:5 
Give your eyes no sleep and 
your eyelids no slumber; save 
yourself like a gazelle from the 
hand of the hunter, like a bird 
from the hand of the fowler.



Baby Step 3: Fully 
Funded Emergency Fund

3 to 6 Months of Fully Funded 
Emergency Funds



Baby Step 4: 15% 
on Retirement
We will get old!
Contribute 15% of your 

Gross Salary every month
NOT Including your 

company’s match
Pension vs Retirement 

Plan



Baby Step 5: 
College Fund



Baby Step 6: 
Pay Your MORTGAGE



Congratulations – You have broken the 
chain!

Baby Step 7: Live and Give Like NO ONE 
ELSE



Key take 
away

 You can do this!
Have an accountability partner
 Do your budget
 Identify all your debts 
 Follow me on Facebook for saving tips 

whether you are married or single





hi@jojomurwira.com
Jojomurwira.com

QUESTIONS??
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